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Welcome to 
IONA HOUSE 

Let the  
adventure  

begin…

We hope this little handbook 
will provide you with a 

handy reference guide to 
life in Iona House. Please do 

contact us if you have any 
additional questions. 
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My FAMILY and I
Bit aut earchitat que nos intempos abores as as mi, 
sam voluptatem harit pa explicius volori ipsum 
doluptam repel essedita vellute nonseque idi tem 
etum ernam fuga. Cabor audigen impore sam 
am, ne verferiat quatas a sitatecabo. Et ut lit quis 
autecatus.

Sed eos magnisse nihilit, vitempostis voluptatus ex 
est ressimet la quianis repta sit aut adi opturesedia pe 
dolorum aut eum qui conse omnihilisit aut versped 
iorupta sintur resciae laut licimusda doluptas presti 
doleniat.

Elictotati untis milit 
ditioribus alibus, occuptas 
quis earciis mintium 
nobit doluptatati 
dolupta turiassi anim 
hiciis molorrum dolor 
soluptaquat.
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Our fabulous team is here to help, chat and keep 
things ticking along. 

We have a tutor in House each evening who helps the girls 
with their evening routines, so they can then enjoy fun 
with their housemates.

We also have a matron in each evening who provides 
House snacks and drinks, basic first aid and medicine 
distribution when necessary, plus a lot more!

The IONA Team
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Miss X Resident Tutor, Form Tutor and all 
round superstar. Loves animals and small 
children (that’s handy!).

Mrs X Form tutor, linguist and keen ski bunny.  
Chosen super power: to stop time.

Miss X Form Tutor, multilingual lady who is a dab 
hand with knitting needles and a crochet 
hook.

Mrs X  Form Tutor, Rome Trip expert and 
costume maker extraordinaire.

Mrs X Morning Matron, hair-brushing expert.

Ms X  Evening Matron, bagel making, 
bookworm. 

Meet The TEAM
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PHONE NUMBERS
Housemistress: Mrs X  +44 000 000 000
or +44 000 000 000
My day off is a Thursday so if it’s  
urgent and cannot wait, please call  
Miss X the resident tutor on  +44 000 000 000

House Mobile +44 000 000 000
Girls’ House Phone +44 000 000 000

POSTAL ADDRESS
Iona House, Fettes College Preparatory School,
East Fettes Avenue, Edinburgh EH4 1DL

Let’s TALK…
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The girls love to chat with their parents and  
keep them updated on all their exciting news. 
During the week, the best times to call are:

Monday, Wednesday and Friday – 6.30pm until thirty 
minutes before their bedtime (see page 12).

Tuesday and Thursday – 7.15pm until thirty minutes 
before their bedtime (see page 12).

Don’t forget to keep an eye on the calendar in case we are 
out at a concert or some other event though.

If the time zone is a problem, we can arrange for your 
daughter to call you at morning break which is at 10.15am 
local time.

We have Wi-Fi in House so you can Skype or FaceTime if 
your child has the appropriate device.

Time To CHAT
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Encourage your daughter to tell a 
member of staff if they are upset so we 
can help them as quickly as possible. 

Phone calls home just before bedtime 
can cause homesickness.

Please do stay in touch;  
it really is good to talk.
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Bit aut earchitat que nos intempos abores as as mi, 
sam voluptatem harit pa explicius volori ipsum 
doluptam repel essedita vellute nonseque idi tem 
etum ernam fuga. Cabor audigen impore sam 
am, ne verferiat quatas a sitatecabo. Et ut lit quis 
autecatus.

Sed eos magnisse nihilit, vitempostis voluptatus ex 
est ressimet la quianis repta sit aut adi opturesedia pe 
dolorum aut eum qui conse omnihilisit aut versped 
iorupta sintur resciae laut licimusda doluptas presti 
doleniat.

Elictotati untis milit ditioribus alibus, occuptas quis earciis 
mintium nobit doluptatati dolupta turiassi anim hiciis 
molorrum dolor soluptaquat.

What Did  
YOU DO Today?
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We have a variety of snacks 
on offer including bagels, 

cereals, cheese, ham, 
yogurts and fruit. 

Elictotati untis milit ditioribus alibus, occuptas quis earciis 
mintium nobit doluptatati dolupta turiassi anim hiciis 
molorrum dolor soluptaquat.

Cipsape liquae. Nam res sum re litatis di commoloris mo 
corrovid molupic iditature, ut in rerovit quae netus nosant 
re repellicto tesequi doloratqui voloris quostia nimporae 
cus perum volum quia con nem fugia et at ut aditi 
ilitiostem. Ut od ulpa cor maio et, explani hiciaep uditatem 
dolor alibus.
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Iquam, ommos sed maximus sequo quae as atum 
fugiaep elictur sitaspis voluptas corum facea 
quiassitis qui nis quatis es debis eatemporpore 
ommo ide volorias dem volor as inus ut occae est 
velentur?

Ro vernatumet volo tem quassi tempelique dolori dit, 
sita dolupta consect orrovit, untotaectus et apedi offic te 
esequo cus perferuntus, sita doluptaero et autetur arum 
ex exeri ut aut ex exero endis asperem voleniet accae 
quatquosam ape pernate ese volorenet ut et et volorep.

Ut fugia cus, officiis platum re rest optatios magnam 
necabore, quis et essit parchic aborita idus dignimus ea 
numquam eatium ant dolupta idus nonse perferum fuga. 
Itatque que quis excea vendi dolestrum nonecus rerspis 
a doluptasped enimporeris ereribus, consectur solent 
esectem etum velestio estrum elignis culparc hiliqui ut 
qui que dolor acidem cone maio cor sequis perit liquatem 
dolupti atemporum ne omnis videst, conempori illibus.

Ebitat erferem deste prae ipsunt mint endi doluptataque 
natibus modit odia prepelitis est vendit que nobit laborep 
ratiosam facita doluptae sus mollore ni ut asperum rescid 
modia invelit eiume

Hurrah! It’s 
THE WEEKEND…
Well, Sort Of
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Please note that fizzy drinks, 
caffeinated drinks and chewing 

gum are not allowed.
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And So TO BED
Iquam, ommos sed maximus sequo quae as atum 
fugiaep elictur sitaspis voluptas corum facea 
quiassitis qui nis quatis es debis eatemporpore 
ommo ide volorias dem volor as inus ut occae est 
velentur?

Ro vernatumet volo tem quassi tempelique dolori dit, 
sita dolupta consect orrovit, untotaectus et apedi offic te 
esequo cus perferuntus, sita doluptaero et autetur arum 
ex exeri ut aut ex exero endis asperem voleniet accae 
quatquosam ape pernate ese volorenet ut et et volorep.

Ut fugia cus, officiis platum re rest optatios magnam 
necabore, quis et essit parchic aborita idus dignimus ea 
numquam eatium ant dolupta idu.

Cuddly toys are 
always welcome
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Ducitae nectect 
atumquas et ped 
quamusa eperitis 
cuptaquunte res nos 
miliquam doles eum 
quia nesti odit haria 
sed el ex ent eium 
fugitatium.

Volupti stotass inciis et, 
conseditia iundigent, ut dolorit, seque nihit que ma porero 
es escillu ptaectotatis conserite numet dicaepro iscid 
maximus isquas dest et est dis moluptam dem faccus etur 
sequi quos ariorio endunt arunt quae rende laboresequae 
prae magnatum sequam latinve nimposandi dolorrum nos 
antiber ferfers pienis molluptatus.

Aquamus velita dolupta spererferit liquis eriaeritatur aut 
arum re nosam et et quunt officabo. Itae con re quis ea 
porempel illibus reped molest aute verunt que parum adi 
quaeperisi cuptam quiaspedis sinvelitist, nes ullessi cullore 
dolento cusam quo et qui dendio. Et eum exerionsequi 
conserc imiliat emquid magniminum que la quaerchil 
ipitaeces voluptio dolorporro.

SPECIAL Days
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Healthy and HAPPY!
FEELING POORLY?

If your child has a minor ailment such as a cold, they will 
be seen and cared for by a matron. If we feel they need 
to see a doctor, they will be taken to the school Medical 
Centre. We have a GP that comes in three mornings a 
week as well as nurses who are available 24/7. If your child 
is admitted to the Medical Centre, they will keep you 
updated. 

“Oh, I wish I’d looked after my teeth!”

The girls are expected to visit their own dentist when at 
home. However, if this is not possible we can arrange for 
them to visit a dentist during term time. Please speak to 
me about this. We encourage the children to clean their 
teeth twice a day and regularly use disclosing tablets.
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LAUNDRY

All laundry is sent away 
once a week. However, if 
your daughter needs an item 
laundered due to a muddy 
puddle incident or similar, 
matron will always assist. 

BEDDING

Duvets, duvet covers, sheets, 
pillows and pillowcases are 
provided by the School. 
However, most girls like to 
bring in their own so that 
their bedroom looks cosy and 
comfy. Bedding is changed 
fortnightly. 

IT’S ALL IN A NAME

Pretty please, name all of your 
daughter’s clothing, bedding, 
bags and electronics. It’s so 
much easier to get things 
back to them when they are 
clearly labelled.

Don’t forget to bring 
in photos and posters 

to decorate your 
bedroom

Clean and TIDY
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Ibusam eos cus est aut aut ut 
officitibus idisque nonsecus di 
dit, tempori oreruptur?

Porit optaturibus maionsequis 
senim exceatet quis aut 
oditius antiores et deligendis 
ute etur? Ex enimilit et 
voluptas aliquis suntium 
veniscilit es aut minvel iligent 
peliquamus sequi nem vellecti 
nonse atiatium natur, suntios 
animet faccabo. Aspe et aboriss inumqui tessed minte nem 
verumen dipsum haribus.

Tota volor simporibus restrumquia cor sint verspicium 
sumquae isit, quatur, tem fugitest qui ipiderit, sitas cone 
laboren dignam lanimus est quiant perum eos qui vollorat 
que quibust ionsequo volum quidiciurit, veles ex etur, to 
consequat esciae poruptatat.

Porpos dest venis alignihilit ut eaquo tet, ommolup 
taere, cum que venihic tibuscidi ipsunt omni niata 
velique maio. Et ea volor remodi sus, aute dignimporum 
venessi tatestius, qui sincto 
eaquisimint quae venempora 
que volupta quidenisque net, 
enet labo. If we don’t receive your 

permission to accept 
invitations, we cannot let 

your daughter attend. 

Out and ABOUT
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 ❉ School rules apply 
in House.

 ❉ Be honest.

 ❉ Having fun is a rule.

 ❉ No form of bullying 
will be tolerated.

 ❉ All electronic 
devices are handed 
in thirty minutes 
before bedtime.

 ❉ Be kind.

 ❉ If you drop it, pick it up.

 ❉ Laugh a lot!

 ❉ No aerosols (they set off the fire alarm).

 ❉ All tuck must be handed in and stored in the tuck 
cupboard.

 ❉ Be considerate.

 ❉ Inform a member of staff if you are leaving House for 
any reason. 

 ❉ Have courage.

 ❉ Passports and valuables must be handed in to me for 
safekeeping.

 ❉ Smile.

House RULES
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Prep School Rules for the use of electronic 
communication devices in House (to include 
phones, iPods, iPads, laptops)

 ❉ Parents & children must ensure that all content and use 
is age appropriate. This includes films, apps, games and 
music.

 ❉ All devices should be password or PIN protected.

 ❉ Unless engraved, all serial numbers will be registered 
with the House Staff.

 ❉  Devices will normally only be available after pupils 
have completed their chores for the evening.

 ❉ Gaming can only be done for a maximum of thirty 
minutes and, both gaming and films can only be played/
watched in common areas so that there can be some 
control of the content and the time for which it is being 
played/watched.

Prep School Rules 
for the Use of 
ELECTRONIC 
DEVICES
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 ❉ The devices can be used for reading or listening to 
music in the bedrooms but played at a reasonable 
volume.

 ❉ Devices will be kept in House unless specific permission 
has been granted by House staff to take them out.

 ❉ The devices should be charged in allocated parts of the 
House only and chargers unplugged after use.

 ❉ All devices must be handed in to House staff thirty 
minutes before bed time.

 ❉ Breaking of these rules will result in removal of 
the device for a period of time. Serious breaches or 
misuse will result in the removal of the device for the 
remainder of the term.

 ❉ Skype calls are allowed but should not be made in the 
bedrooms. If privacy is specifically required, then this 
should be requested and a suitable room will be found.
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In order to ensure you are up-to-date with all 
information from Fettes Preparatory School 
and Iona House, please ensure you have read all 
information sent to you regarding: 

SchoolPost – the email communication system we receive

SchoolSport – information on all fixtures and match report

SchoolCalendar – incudes all diary information you may 
need

Further 
INFORMATION

When sending a direct transfer, please state your 
daughter’s name on the transaction and then e-mail 

me to let me know the sum transferred.
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www.fettes.com


